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for granted, or othorwise -- links with those with whonft we have most in
common, with whorn our ties are morst irntimate' in- politica. and'military
traditions, diplomatic consultations language, c ultur .e, commerce,$
education, and virtualiy every other field YOU can think of. Our old
friendships are the reliable basis for Our very being and our growth,

We must proceed with the broadening and deepening of the habits
and institutions of effective communîty, until they become as wide as
mankinçi and as deep as the mature soiji. The future of mankind demands
no less. The multi-racial CoiIIionwea1th caýn, I*believe, contribute
greatly to the achievement Of this task.

Bùt It would be no service to the world coimvnity, or the Conimonw
or ourselves, if ln concentrating on broaciening our associations with other
races we weakened the cohesion, or the depth of intimacy and trust and
cooperation among ourselves. Cooperation, like charity, begins closest
to home.

In conclusion I want to make two points, bath about what' Is callec
the "French fact" in Canada. A distinguishej politica]. scientist recenti.y
said that hitherto the main pxoblem of every Canadian Prime MUnister had
been to ensure that there should continue to be two sovereign states in
North Americas rather than one. Nowe ha said, the Prime Minister's main
problem is to ensure that there should be two sovereign states rather
than three. I don't know wheze Mexico got lost lni the learned professor's
arithmetS.cq but ane sees hie point.

Among the boldeat acts cf creative statess.nship in Canadien hi-to
was the original and basic dacision to establish a bilingual stata. Today
there are mony such bilingual and qilti-lingual» among the newly independent
nations of the world. If Canadas for all our prosperîty and material lg"
and aur heritag. of culturel and political experience frot the two great,"t
peoples in Europe, ca4not make a go of Itp ûaay God help th6~ othexsi But
1 feel quit. confident ln any future. It seems obvious that mian's real
néed today is to croate effective articulated counities which transcend
present national frontiers and even continents. I do not think that we i


